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Dear Jim, 

This is a personal letter, to you only, not to your coresitsee. It is prompted by several things you said last night without really think-;  na them through, wnat amounts to acceptance of the self—justification of others as fact, uncritical acceptance when you are in a position to know better. I say this and what foleows not to criticize you but with any entirely idfeerent motive. The time has come when I will not again oven undertake to stop these int.rminable stupidities, all immoral aed unethical, all part of the silly effort to sake of the committee what it wii never ben, cannot and ought not be, an effort to breathe left into the stillborn. 

es" 	You may not be aware of it, but when Blid first- orgaeized his comeittee, ho has his board of directors in wind before seeking membership. It is one of the reason no serious critic would join. I explained thin and the other things, all of which proved - true, to him, and as with Garrison, with Bud, on 	twins  right is next to crizonal, and ie the unforgivable. be had such ambition, such nobility of purpose, Aid all teat. 

There hive always been seriou disputes between the zajor critics, sae it is not to be unexpected because we are, all people of steonly—held beliefs. But the fact is that en no case has any dispute prevented the closest collaboration, the trusted sharing, the help with each others work that now, even after so lone a time, seems hard to believe could exist. Quits the contrary of that selfishness horeahit Bud and Bob feed you, I have always :submitted my work to the critical comment of others before publication. With WHITWASH, which was completed before I knew any others were working in the field (sine Mark), after publication of the lieited edition, it did it also with that, prior to printing, once I learned of others, ask to several ,umbers of the press (including Tom Wicker and Harrison Salisbury, among those who read it seriously; Dan Kurzman, who also did, Larry Stern, who did not. there eay have been;  others). People of otronaly-held belief often express them strongly, depending on their characters. But let me cite to you the vigor of my  dispute with Paul loch over his melon eork. That did not in any way impair our relationship. We stil trust each other, still work cooperatively, and I am certain on my part at least) still respect each other. If Paul does not now realize it, I have no doubt he will come to anderstend that as I was concerned about the impact on what we all, in different ways seam, I wa.• seriously worried about what this, eventually, would have meant to him as a person. There are a few of the nuts who have some: reaeetment at what they regard as a fatherly attitude on my part. It is a natuxal byproduct of years. I an old enough to be the father of most, the grandfather of some, and I have sans more experience uith life, its forces and ways. I eee and understand what those with less experience often do not, and I am content to rest on the establi. hod validity of, if not all, close to it, for in almost ale cases it is already stabliehed. With Beall aeople, this sometimes results in bitterness and resentment that is not expressed ie t rms of that old bastard Mara right but, in ouch cases alone, with psychological devices. 'this is not to say that I have always been right, never make islet:ekes, but 1'11 stece teak.record against any other, for all the errors I have made, of judgement and of trust. I am as, in time, you will cow_ to realize, rather outgoing ane trusting. Your new board member, Mary, ehen she was here, did in fact give mes hell for trusting so m any people, with the result that so much of my stuff disappears. One minor example of which you have knowledge is the John George picture, the only copy I Rad. IL this case I still rscall clearly what hapeened to it, ae you should. And you also should be aware of its possible value, hence of its disappearance. 

Let 40 eeplain what say seem like a lack of continuity in this. After :pair tali last night, I eae at least a deeply upset as I reflected. I had trouble going te sleep, which is quit_ rare, was a, disturber: that it ea de my heart boat le-regularly. The physical and medical toil of the years bee been heavy, for I also have worked continuously, lonpsr, 4  believe, than any others, under more unfavorable donditions, of sore of which your are 



aware. The emotiooal toll hao been heavy, and such things as Garrison and now Bud 

are worst in Clio area. At the moment, what I do not have to tell you about the 

publisher contributes. So, I feroed myself to stay in bed later than usual, even if 

without sleeping, and I write this iu pieces bocauoe these 	she morning t'demes, 
like ahavine, and writing this is a disaoroeable reliviej, so I do it in nports. 

What you will come to understand io tat the only reason I an taking time to do 

this now, to write this at all, is for you. 'cow you may not see it that way, but you may 
understand betoer if you understand, by asking youreolf, that it can mean nothing for 
for me, do nothing for me. What other purpose cool4 I by any ..,eons serve? 

As I said earlier, I am older thon all others, and I do havo a sort of fatherly 

interest in those few I do like and do respect and of whoa, in the end, I do hope for 
meanineul coritributious. You are going to have to live in the future with this pert of 

your life, eue the future elways beinou the insight of hindsight. It can be oncomforaable. 
This, too, is a function of years. I do not think you will be hopi:7 if you are pare of 

something that, regardless of your motives or those others thing they haven you in 
retrospect7thiog woe oiOher not good or not moral and ethical, that did wronc or bad 

a4hinee, that defeated or lope...bred the enormouo work of others. 

You eay dispite that brie nouest imoorality enl stupidity, for it ie both, with ''ogge, 

followo my seoOiog Lud copies of sy Utters. The obvious is cooctbine that of tens escapes 
rany.  In retrospect, everyone may think sooethine so obvious he also thought of it 
iaoediatoly. But I tilink it not likely that this business wave net an effort to take over 
what i hnd iaitiated, ano trosted all of you -s4 t: Not knowing th ,  date Bob started on it, 

or how. I oonoot or COUTBEI woe up wil;h pro.: f. I can uceoect th t the time interval 
hear heavily my way. I can ulso emooeot that, especially with this alleged fear of my 

my "wraoh", the ooct obvious_ an. the coopletaoy normal thin: to ave done woule hove been 
to acknokiedee my letter with o simpl4 comment to the: eteoct that eou-all hod had tie same 
idea ireependoutly and were talmene your own aporoach to it. This, corning  ing inediately, woul 
would leave as leaot aderesoed that queeteen. But honest people in other areas) have 

trouble being diahoaest. Bishops arc not the best pickpockets. Pailure to do thin and 
particularly the injunction to secrecy, co that oo woilkof it would oot hack to me, leave 

little doubt in py mind one I tell you forelrly that unfill thero is !roof that ookes it 

possible to believe your vereieu, I sieply do not an see no basis foe it. 

'Iloeee is a record that addresses thin perfootly. It wan equally obvious that with the 
broaloine of the Army Intelligence story the Bove thing should have ocourred to all of us 

who know of Po ell. You people knew lee - , had done less, knew of it only recently. Others 
of us had .corked an it 	long boior your com:AtLee existed, Jut your oclattepo has 
axragatet!, or at.:eptoti to arrogate to itself, aethoritiee, I nctiona and responsibilities 

it does not haw- and cenoot exercise. So, there is an easy moralit, in All of this that 

tend.. to obscure what sttipeed of all the self0justificatio- b comes no moro than 

unethical. With the Army stuff thero is and can ho do doubt. You can check your oon files 

Mee on this. I write the .,,m y, sent Bae cosies, and later there sudeenly bloossomed 
ed his orielnU idea, or Bobs, to isaus that crazy release„ How much later you can recall 

eithout choceing your files, for it was; not until Budie offico party that I blundered 

into it. dhen the reaction to ey eestroction c That stupidity/vanity was resistance, I 
was wrathlul. But I was also rielet, and it died, and you were saved, and all of tie were 
aaved hurt. Had I not lost my cool, so powerfully, there would have been this great 

blunder, Cr:, ,,,neat help to the other side, somothine they coul3 have acbdoeed a crodibilit 

by aioplo shooting it doen. aside from all of this, there we ano0oer apeect, I have a 

Nees a opeo'al case aoainot the Army intelligence. eat Bud is unwilling to share 

even that which is the property of others with others. it all belong to him, in his mind, 

sinplo belauve ho has the great committer:, great only because it is his, great only in 

the dishonesty publicity ho has created for it. 



Tho aporoaoh to the Army wao my idea alone. Bud, Bob or both stole it. Collectively you could not hartUe it, It came out as stupid and the kind of thing that had to do ooroe than fail and worse, help them. But my central point here is oorel anOothticol. Knooino ;,hl::, if you can recall the boc-nnoing of this: argum-nt, you muot recall that I was not wrathful, that i was wino  ani that did not wet and until there was not alternative aporoach, for that enormous stupidity had to be proventon. I thnok thu oocord here adnresoad the sequonces nith oogoe. T c pos. ibl consequences Ath %oos arc worse, aun to:4-  may havo the 4-product of ruining any chanco of any Congres!ional collaboration in tho future. 
ioo 

 

On ti i que-tions of ethics and morality I remind yor od the Ray case. For all he spent, for L. tho tiro and collaboration from incompetonts he had, Bud carne up with nothing except child's stuff, notbino significant. On the other hand, I did onko a deal -with hi= . lie coosidereO it imposoiblo, out 1 pulled it off. My terms wero clear, xplicit anw aoTted to. So, aftur I do oli this work, after i -et him hi o clioott and Live him his caze (aui he oven stuck me for what are for me considerable phone bills-when sokod for than no actually said ho didn t have the Toney!), what 0000 ho do but say it is his .o.eoroittee that has iota , the work I did, ant that aammonde, who inn t even a comoetent 
crook, was his investigator. he took ilanmonde to 'Europe lyoue explanation, that F's publicher p: id his expensos, doesn't stack, for /. had no publisher). Now h'n I had my book none, it io pretty obvious tnat I hew no personal gain involved in my pre-condition taut 1  ue the investigator on the case. As have told you many time, Bud has to be proteote.. from Bud. Be is also a suck ror any kind of curve or drop, soinnino wildly at what ougiot be ignored. Be had no koney to live up to his agreement, to take me sith him whoo ho ,scut to seu nazi, after I. got him the case, but he hard for all aorta of other and uol:ormly wasteful Wogs, like aurope, which is the Buie mlotake, what could have yioldeo ootning except to too uevotee co: tno oneapet of poor detectivo fiction. The real work to be done, in "emphis in particular, wa. never apoloacheo. .Lkd is incanable of it. My litolo time there war very productive, as to a deoree you know. And the more I succeed, the more Bud resents. 

I can Five you much moro, but this is enough to outnnou into a pooition to make an indepeudunt judgemoot. Our thing I ad. I got from Rayowhot nobody else din the our time I saw bin. Dies this make Bud happy? No. He still doesn't ke,  p me fitted ia. how such of this do you think I'll put up with? Or should? You tell me who you know who would have put up with as much? 

Yet through ell or tiOn: time, i Imo keopinn you, until it became iopoc-iblo, you colleotively, with the esoence of my auccesses, and you damned Toll know this. Now show me one t ing you collectively produced that you shared wit' me. And I'm thn selfish, the paraooid? Can you reall toll yourself Lie? 

Bud's judooment is miserable. Every time he falls to consult with ne, and it is his 000 alono that precludes it, for whenever he ham asked me to go to DC, hither or net I could afford siO:her the slight cost or the time, I did. Going back to the halleck case, he didn't consult me aboot Vorman, and that wan, an I told Bud an so:ol as he dido a 
real dioaoter. 1 have nover said anything about it, save in FM= (and I want the imnediate return of both of those books), }virus' all the credit to bud, but again 1 get him him cane alter he loot it, prepped hip witnesoes with what they didn't see, I think but am not sure arranged for Wecht, but I can play you the tapes of my showing bin what he din no:: see, foutht narrison throuoh to hiz agreement to continue, nr000ht back nothori zatioo for JuJ, to continue, en.: then oad a very taxnno  fir  ht with 3 lonOria to no: tne thing !;oilki.; LA,Jain. Bud oo'_. croaio 	vie:oozy, but I din the .ork. ono I'm: been silont. So, thn noeotioa of egos is easily add.` esoorn 
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I did take you and Bill aside once and tell you the consequences unless there was a 
change, that I couidn t bell the cat and you'd have to. You failed, If I have to, I All 
not. I may be too late, but you believe me, Jim, I'll do it. If I do not, all the 
work I've done, at all this great cost, the ruin of our lives and our futures will be a 
futility. That I will not accept. 

Let me address Sprague. You ar welcome, as you've long known, to see my files on 
bile You wil_ fine that an I have had to drain myself to frustrate the enoraous dame 
he did that could be prevented, and I can't begin to describe the cost, in money and 
physical and emotional drain, that I have spent an eeornoue amount of painstaking time 

')Iter the years in trying to put a little comftlon sense into his noodle. Even recently. 
You knoe of some. What yeu do not know in that hi wife drew me aside and thanked ee at 
Bud's party. Little as she knows, she does know he is nuts about this. I did not lean 
on him at the party until there was no choice, anti what I then did tat-he later found 
so uncongenial ie to charge him with responsibility for any consequences. I also not only 
told hia but proved to him that he know so goddamned little he ought never open his mouth, 
It is this that in retrospect he found so uncongenial, and it is, unfortunately, true. 

.J .took his appearance on the heel Gale show in New York and earned it like a sentence. 
There was on it so single factual or accurate thing he said. In fact, that disaster was 
so great that when I did the 6ale show six weeks ago, and J?red has long been a friend of 
mine, Fred asked me afterward if all these guys were nuts. Be still; likes Bud, but the 
others he doesn't want to see again. If a man who knows so litele about the cane as Fred, 
but in genuine and concerned, can see this, can you imeene how bad they really were? 
Remember, I told you I had beensent this tape, told you to li... ten to it, and you didn't. 

There is no chance that in a long lifetime Sprague, regar.ileee of the purity of hie 
inetnetions, can begin to undo the harm he has done us. How can you expect me to continue 
to take this? Or to be silent in the facoof it, to not even try to do something? Or how 
can you expect Dick to like it when faced with it in a way be cannot escape. It simply 
was necessary to try and close that nonstop flapjaw before soaebody gets kilLed, and 
that, now is a distinct possibility, whether or not you know it. The great boon 	that 
he didn't tell your flapjaw committee, which has the reputation of an oversize sieve, 
all he was told. The rest I had to try and keep locked inside that blownup head. 

Dick was very uucamfortable after he thought it over. We all have egos, and his was 
deeply hart. o, he got eore. But if you have the slightest doubt about what hpppened, I 
adze you to get him to go over it with me in front of yon. 

There is no point incontinuing with the specifics. I could write a book about them, 
they ar that many. I am trying only yo open your eyes and mind, for I do not want you to 
look back in sorrow, to be hurt when you seek good, to feel later that you have sadly 
abused you wife, been part of hurt. But as of today, your 'committee has done about as 
much good as Garrison. It ie as selfish and selfOseeking as he and if it has come up with 
anythins that in ahy way helps forward what we are all supposed to be seeking, it has 
been keg secret from me. As you know, so far as cooperation i3 concerned, it is you only. 
"ob didn t even get the copy of the Archives regulations I asked of him. Whiht reminds me 
of another picture of Bud you should know. Some time back, before he moved his office, I 
got there one day and he was all smiles and said, in alnont these exact words, " we have 
(finally, at long last!) getten something you don't have". What was it? Exhibit 710 
(and even that Bob didn t begin to get in full). Hell, we'd had that for years. It had 
then been in COUP for tQo years. But Bud's unique genius is that he buys all the shit not 
already down the hppper, ready that, and ignores meaningful work. For that he ha; no 
reading time. But I give you a picture of his jealouey, his attitude. 

What I an really addressing is how he can be so nice a guy is eo many ways arid on 



this as so corrupt aed dishonest -and how in the future eh will emerge from this whole, not sick, as Garrison is. I do not want that to hapeen. but I cannot long take the time for the effort to prevent it. or can I continue to permit the enormous caste of my time alat he has caused. Come here some clay and let me show you the amount of it reflected in things he asked no to do on paper that I did-to no end, for he forgot as soon,s he asked, of he chanced his mind, or he didn't read it. 

Jim, we have a record to look back upon. I am tie non-lawyer, but I think you will acre that substantially, even my legal audoemente and reeszemmodations were the right ones. Where they were ignored, we fell. We eight hot have avoided it had they not been ignored, but we'd have haul a better record.. 

I think you should also [take your own estimato of the validity of the preoccupations of your committee, the total involvement in what arty mature mind had to tell you was shit. It is increaible that so enormous an effort should have goie into se much that could not possibly be right and could not, were there the ceence, be establiehed. When the wild geese did not come in on their own, you people,  sontnative beaters out. 

If you recall some of our argument at the time you began the cemputer project, you now, in the current issue, should see the validity of ay then argument. What was fed into it wee garbage. The baaio work was not, so tse basic work cannot be retrieved. Had it nay value at all, what Bon drafted would not have emerged in that form, if at all. 

I address the fele° celim about lack of index. I gave each one of you, personally, copies of all my works nd all the indexes. Those not printed in the book you had for xeroxing, ane Sprague and Berkley also had and duplicated these. Only the first printing of WW is without index. I do not give then_ away. Besides, the few I have may some day have value, and I have very few. That (Elation sold cut almost 104. 

Take my eord for i t, though you will sot have this le .ter in time for it to make a difaerence in what I do, from now on, to the degree I can influence or control it, thine:, will be diffeeent. again o have to face our eurvivalemine and that of all of us. 4-f you do not or cannot aee it that way, I'm sorry, and I will not take more time to try and open your :ems. The political stupidities !n this anonymous memo-ark yourself even why it is undated, spa about that childish subtitlee are a discredit to all of you. Frankly, if you read it, I'm ayrprtsed you did not see its boomerang potential. Right now I'm at the point where if the other side doesn't, I'll consider showing it to them. Not for vindictiveness, either, for it can be productive. And it is a shamefully dishonest method and approach. it is cheap, unfaithful, deceptive and can be as ruinous to Bogs as to us. Which brings me to where I now am. 

I will not again repeat the total dishonesty of the thing to which objected so strongly and what it can mean to what a now have in the works. It cannot be innocent. First of all, if the year-old prouise had been kept, it would not have been there for 'bob to ere innocently. But with Bud there is and can be no ienocence. You ought be asking yourself how, when he is in other wary, tee kiln of guy he is, on thie subject he can misbeeave so badly. But it confronts me witn that with which I must cape. If it is used in any way, it will not only kill the prozpects of carrying that bit further, but it may kill the promising prospects I have for contextual use, for carrying it further, and for using it eith the rest. If it does, then 1 have to con .ider that to which I next turn, I will be in New York, and I will be seeking out other possibilities. I have menteoned ya one to you. Whether or not I can arrange it, you would be well advised to consider that I will try. 
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achieve nothing, he would set his jaw and ignore what he wants to ignore. He probably 

will not admit it to himself, but wk he has made me too maey promises he has not kept. 

I can't accept promises any more. Now I want more than a promise, and I reali_e the eotk 
this will require. I want the return of o.erything I have let any of you have, I want it 

now, and I want it completely. I want not onle what is in your files but whatever copies 

have been permitted to be made. legseeLless of source, too, for t.td got much of my work 

from that other epitome of personal integrity, Garrison. The 901, exceetion ie what is 

required for current litigation. I not only ark this, I expect it, and promptly. I 

simply cannot allow anything like this: to heppen again, and I do not propose to again be 

„aubjectcd to the kind of nervous and emetional strafing this has caused. Neither my 
age nor the present condition cf my health permits it. 

I an surprised that you, personally, would go for that horsehit that I am so 
difficult t work with. !oak have worked with me. Take two cases: the clothing.iic suit 

and the spectre. Did we have a single problem with the Zormer? Dia you rTeatedly not 
keep your schedules and dates on it, and did I not, in close to complete silence, accept 

this wasting of my times and limited means? When Bud said that the spectra caee would 
,-ezo to the Supreme pour. and he would do it, did I not let him do whatever he wanted, 

even when I disagreed with it? Did we have a single argument? Did I interpose any 
oserious objections? Was I, in fact, even consulted? Were the long analyses I prepared 

even consulted? Are the stupid errors so reflective of a lack of even the most basic 

knowledge of the fact of the aseassinateon in any way justifiable? And the repetition of 
a serious one when I bad caaeht it, but it La in the appeal? gave X ranted and raved about 
this very serious imposition upon me and my time? In each case I asked that I have 

time to review these papers for just this purpose, yet in both cases it was made 
impossible. The results speak for themselves, as does the record. And the same thing 
happened with Ray, in and before ieemphis. If we er all prone to error, we are all old 

enough to know that others may catch them. what better reason for me not havin, the 
opportunity, when I have without deviation always been available, always found the time? 
I I:rawest you ask yourself ie this ie no more than accidental, or if it reflects some-
thing else, an incredible, akildish jealousy. 

of 
There is not one you who knows enough about the essential fact of any of the 

cases. Row long will it take before you both realize 	and act upon it? Is this 
jealously to dominate everything you all do and what the rest of us can or must live 

with? It is not fear of my "wrath" that discourages this. And I don't ask for the 
return of my travel eepenses, of the parking fees I can't affoed. When I am asked, I am 

there, and you damned well mnow it. I cool my heels, waste time, accept other personal 

abuses, but I le there. 

I could rehash more, like Davison and that crazy, wrong whole beeineso that killed 

what had potential. I ought not need to at this point. I can do the same thing with 
4ongress, whether or not you know it, and. with aspects of Tennessee. I content myself 
with Santayana: He who does not learn from the past is doomed to relive it. 

Sincerely, 

Harold Weisberg 


